
VISIT TO BELUR MATH 

Dept. of Education 

On 31st may 2023, the students of semester 2, 2023 and all faculties of Education 

department had an opportunity to visit belur math. All the students were assembled 

in front of college Maharani Kasiswari college at 7am. After assembling we all 

boarded the metro train at 7.30am and reached Dakhineshwar at 8am. After that the 

students and  all faculty members of Education department taken auto rickshaw to 

reach belur math at8.25am. It sprawls over forty acres of land on the western bank 

of the River Hooghly (Ganga), in Howrah district. It is a place of peace for people 

from all over the world. The campus has mainly three temples dedicated to Sri 

Ramakrishna, Sri Sarada Devi and Swami Vivekananda. 

 

 
 

Figure: students and faculties in front of Ramakrishna temple  

 

 

 



A museum which had several articles related to Sri Ramakrishna and his disciples 

were stored. Then as earlier decided we all went inside and meet monk in charge 

and he had given free coupons to museum and token of prasada and little prasada 

to take home as blessings of almighty. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Students and Faculties in front of Ramakrishna Museum 

 

 

The students visited various places inside the math and had taken small rest under 

the lavish green lawn and under the trees. The three temples, bookstall, and 

museum were visited by them and seeing the sight scene of Hooghly river. The 

various wings managed by Ramakrishna Mission in relation to education for the 

vulnerable group of society, one is Jana Sikhon Kendra which provides training of 

class12 passed students on various traits. The students visited various places inside 

the math and then went to jana shikhon Kendra to visit various traits which are 

taught in there. On this day 5 traits are taught with hand on practice knowledge. 



The traits are two wheeler repairing, television,  computer ,LCD repairing, 

welding, A.C. repairing and various brands of mobile repairing. 

  

 
 

Figure 3: Students observing ongoing trait hand on practice in Jana Sikhon Kendra. 



 

 

It was hot and sultry morning and students are observing each trait with patience. 

The mentor and instructor of various traits had given explanation and students of 

various traits show their practical knowledge in various traits. The students show 

enthusiasm and asked various queries regarding traits. 

 
 

Figure 4: Students listening about traits in Jana Sikhon Kendra. 

 

The branch centres of the Math and the Mission run hospitals, dispensaries, mobile 

medical units, colleges, schools, polytechnics, hostels, orphanages, libraries, 

publication houses, rural development centers, etc catering to the needs of 

thousands of people. The twin organizations have also been ever vigilant and 

intensely active in rendering relief to the victims of earthquakes, floods, famines, 

epidemics, cyclones, riots and such other calamities.  

 

 

 



 

As we had collected coupons of prasada then we were all returned to math for 

prasada. The students after making queue had gone to dining space of 2500 people 

for prasada with teaching faculty, after taking prasada the students returned to their 

homes by their own. Some students accompanied teachers who were coming to 

college by metro. From college they disburse to their homes. It was a wonderful 

experience for students and they enrich their knowledge in karam yoga and gyan 

yoga. 

  

 

 
ENCLOSURE ; 

 
1. ATTENDENCE OF STUDENTS 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


